Provider Nurse Call Systems Give Facilities Complete Patient-to-Staff
Communications
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

August 25 ‐ Chicago, Illinois ‐ Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. (www.jeron.com) announced today the release
of a new Hospital/End‐user Case Study highlighting applications of the Provider® 790 Nurse Call System.
End‐user facilities have worked with Jeron to describe their nurse call ‘best practices’ success stories for
release into the healthcare marketplace. The flexibility of the Provider 790 Nurse Call System allows
facilities to choose system options and integrations to best meet their unique applications to drive better
patient experiences, streamline caregiver workflow processes, and to eliminate wasted steps. Three recent
national Jeron Case Studies are from Wickenburg, Arizona, Southern Pines, North Carolina, and Cordele,
Georgia.
Wickenburg Community Hospital in Wickenburg, Arizona contacted Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. because
their previous nurse call had no workflow features to streamline staff‐to‐patient interactions. After just
weeks of use, Linda Brockwell, CNO at Wickenburg commented, “The Provider 790 Nurse Call Systems is
easy to use and allows the most appropriate staff to respond quickly. The system supports our staff to
work as a cohesive team.”
St. Joseph of the Pines Health Center in Southern Pines, North Carolina informed Jeron that they wanted
the benefits and reliability of a centralized nurse call system that also came with accountability reporting.
The facility was grateful that the reports “give us summaries of events that aren’t just related to overtime
calls, we are glad the reports highlight good performance as well.”
Crisp Regional Hospital out of Cordele, Georgia credited their successful nurse call installation and even the
entire Emergency Department renovation to working with Jeron’s local distributor to determine the best
options to overcome their bottlenecks, overcrowding, and limited access to information. Their newly
expanded ED combined with key Provider Nurse Call integrations resulted in patient satisfaction
measurements in the 75th percentile.
Ericka Baran, Vice President of Marketing, states, “Our end‐user partners are using advanced nurse call
technology for the first time and are seeing marked improvements in staff‐to‐patient interactions and
tightened workflow. The flexibility of the Provider 790 architecture lets each facility create a customized
solution to match their needs. No matter how these healthcare facilities came to us, they all ended up the
same way ‐ with a high quality nurse call communication system that allows them to expand their services,
benchmark staff performances, and become a more collaborative facility.”

ABOUT PROVIDER® 790 NURSE CALL: Provider 790 is a complete nurse call communication solution,
offering clear VoIP digital/full‐duplex audio, wireless phone and pocket pager integration, simple touch
screen operation, one‐touch facility‐wide intercom, automated alerting/workflow functionality and a wide
spectrum of patient and staff area components – all designed to optimize patient care and staff efficiency.
Provider 790 is backed by Jeron’s industry‐leading five‐year warranty.
ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare
industry, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider nurse
call systems. Provider systems facilitate communications, speed response times and integrate with a wide
spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the highest levels of patient
care. From its founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service.
Jeron products are engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more information regarding the Provider
790 communication solution, visit http://www.jeron.com/products/nurse‐call/provider‐790 or call
800.621.1903

